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About our Pricing:
Most of our prices are determined by how long 
a good or product takes to produce, and how 

resource intensive processing it is.  
We don’t try to match wholesalers and re-sellers. 

YES!  We barter and trade! 

This brochure shows direct payment prices.
Our Etsy prices are 8%-12% higher

to cover Etsy’s vendor fees.
PayPal: pay@desertrose.us 

*paypal payments must add 3% + $0.30*



Ponderosa Pine . . . $4
Lodgepole Pine . . . $4
Western Larch . . . . $6
Engelman Spruce . .$4
Douglas Fir . . . . . . .$4

Ponderosa Pine . . . $4.40
Lodgepole Pine . . . $4.10
Engelman Spruce . .$5.40
Douglas Fir . . . . . . .$5.40
White Fir . . . . . . . . .$13.50

Ponderosa Pine . . . $5.40
Lodgepole Pine . . . $5.40
Western Larch . . . . $7.80
Engelman Spruce . .$5.40
Douglas Fir . . . . . . .$5.40

*Species Specifics: P. Pine (pinus ponderosa) - L. Pine (pinus contorta) - E. Spruce (picea engelmannii)
    W. Larch (larix occidentalis) - W. Fir (abies concolor) - D. Fir (pseudotsuga menzeisii)

$48
$48
$72
$48
$48

$54.-
$48.60
$64.80
$64.80
$162.-

$64.80
$64.80
$93.60
$64.80
$64.80

Hard, naturally cured resins:

Copal, naturally soft resins:

Clarified, heat-filtered resins:

$/oz.

$/oz.

$/oz.

$/lb.

$/lb.

$/lb.

Our conifer resins are excellent for medicinal preparations, 
incenses and aromatherapy, crafting and varnish applications, 
and more.  All resins are completely raw, unless they have been 

clarified.  We hand harvest all resins ourselves, and 
we do not wound or tap trees for resins!

Hard resins are naturally cured, and are generally hard, rarely soft
Copal resins are naturally moist, with some degree of pliability (and stickiness)
Clarified resins have been filtered over low heat to remove most impurities and are 
generally solid in nature, though Lodgepole and Spruce become copal.

P. Pine

P. Pine

P. Pine

E. Spruce

E. Spruce

no copal 
Western Larch

available

no clarified 
White Fir 
available

no cured 
White Fir
available

E. Spruce

L. Pine

L. Pine

L. Pine

D. Fir

D. Fir

D. Fir W. Fir

W. Larch

W. Larch
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Fresh 2020 forage stock coming soon!
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Our lichens are typically gathered from trees that are felled for lumber 
or are naturally abundant with lichen growth.  Lichens dry very well 
and maintain beautiful natural colors and shapes.  Great for natural 
dyes as well as arts and crafts!  Order by the cup, pint, quart, half gal-
lon, or gallon.  One pint of most lichens is roughly to 1/2 ounce, and 

one gallon of most roughly equivalent to 2 ounces.
All lichens are available year-round and can be custom foraged.

From buttons and rounds, to carving wood and incense 
wands; whatever your need is, we may be able to help!  

Feel free to inquire or make a custom request.
We also offer other conifer and wood products, such as cones, 
ash, bark, needles, and other unique natural goods.   All of our 
conifer and wood products are always harvested towards the 

health of the forest.

Witch’s Hair
 (alectoria sarmentosa)
$5 per pint
$18 per gallon
primary use: dye, crafts

Wila / Old Man’s Beard 
(bryoria fremontii)
$3 per pint
$10 per gallon
primary use: dye & food

Oak Moss
 (vulgaria prunastrii)
$7 per pint
$25 per gallon 
primary use: aromatics

Raw Conifer Wood Ash
fine filtered through 1/16” mesh
$2.00 per 8 oz
$3.50 per 1lb, shipping + $9, up to 3lb
$16.50 per 8lb, shipping + $15, up to 8lb
Great for soil amendment, glazes and 
glues, poultry health, ice melt, and more.

Resinous Bark
outer conifer bark dotted with resin
$1.00 per ounce
$14 per pound
Choose from 6 conifer species
Great for incenses, aromatics, crafting, 
fire starter, and more.

Grade A Crafting Cones
Ponderosa, Blue Spruce & Douglas Fir . . . .  $12/lb
Engelman Spruce & Western Larch . . . . . . $25/lb
Mountain Alder . . . . .  x50 for $4 or x500 for $35

Usnea
(var. usnea)
$9 per pint

$24 per gallon
primary use: medicinal

Wolf Lichen
(letharia vulpena)

$6 per pint
$22 per gallon

primary use: dye, crafts

Mixed Native Lichens
$5 per pint

$18 per gallon 
primary use: crafting

*click here to jump back to menu page*

ALL LICHENS
CURRENTLY SOLD OUT

Available again soon!
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Our herbs are picked for maximum medicinal potency.  
They are stored as whole as possible. Aromatic, vibrant, and 

fresh; they’re a refreshing comparison to wholesale herbs. 
Our prices vary each year, but generally a good harvest year will 
yeild herb at $3-5 per ounce, and a poor year may see $10-15 per 

ounce for the same herb.  
2020 has been an excellent harvest year!

Custom forage possible during the growing season.

Alumroot (heuchera, 3+ varieties)
 - root
Arnica (arnica montana)
 - whole flowers
Arrowleaf Balsamroot (balsamorhiza sagittata)
 - chopped root 
Avens (geum macrophyllum)
 - whole plant 
Bane Berry (Actaea rubra & A. pachypoda)
 - chopped root 
Black Elder (sambucus nigra)
 - leaf & flower 
Catnip (nepeta cataria)
 - leaf & flower 
Comfrey (symphytum officinale)
 - leaf & root
Coral Root (corallorhiza mertensiana)
 - root
Fireweed (chamaenerion angustifolium)
 - leaf & flower
Goldenrod (salidago canidensis)
 - leaf, flower & root 
Horehound (marrubium vulgare)
 - leaf
Horsetail (equisetum arvense) 
 - young foliage
Hound’s Tongue (cynoglossum officinale)
 - leaf, flower & root 
Kinnikinnick (arcotaphylos uva-ursi)
 - leaf 
Mullein (verbascum thapsus)
 - leaf & root
Oregon Grape (mahonia repens)
 - chopped root
Pipsissewa (chimaphila umbellata)
 - leaf 
Pearly Everlasting (anaphalis margaritacea)
 - leaf & flower 

Pussytoes (antennaria, 3+ varieties)
 - whole plant
Red Raspberry (rubus idaeus)
 - leaf
Stinging Nettle (urtica dioica)
 - whole plant
Snowbrush (ceanothus velutinus)
 - leaf, flower & root
Self Heal (prunella vulgaris)
 - leaf 
Wild Rose (rosa woodsii) 
 - leaf & hips 
Wild Strawberry (fragaria vesca)
 - leaf  
Yarrow (achillea millefolium)
 - leaf, flower & root 

Other Medicinal Items:
Cambium (choose from 6 species)
 - powdered 
Needles (choose from 6 species)  
 - dried or fresh needles 
Usnea Lichen (usnea, many varieties)
 - fresh lichen body 

Other herbs not listed here:
Poplar, cinquefoil, cow parsnip, false Solomon’s 
seal, motherwort, holy basil, evening primrose, 
wild mint mixes, rattlesnake plantain, red osier 

dogwood, willow, & more. 
Please inquire if interested!

arnica plant dried red raspberry

dried larch cambium

dried black elder wild rose hips

usnea lichen

dried horsetail

evening
primrose

false 
solomon’s seal

dried alum root
root (chopped)

comfrey marjoram

oregon grape root

pipsissewa plant

avens plant dried self heal

ponderosa needles

dried goldenrod yarrow

mullein plant

fireweed plant wild strawberry plant

kinnikinnick plant

hound’s tongue root

*click here to jump back to menu page*

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

more available 
soon!

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021

sold out til 2021



Cultivated Crops:
Sweet Corn, Early Landrace, $2- 50 kernels
 Multi-colored, 70-80 day, 5-8” ears, 2-3’ stalks
Fava Beans, Landrace, $2- 5 beans
 Choose from purple or beige beans, 3/4 - 1” beans
Tomatoes, All-Breed Landrace, $2- 100 seeds
 60-90 day breeds, cherry to jumbo, purple to yellow,
mixed determinate & indeterminate varieties
Tomatoes, select open-pollinated varieties, $2- 40 seeds
 60-90 day  indeterminate breeds.   Lemon Drop, 1.5-2” 
gourd-shaped yellow fruit.  Cherry Berry, 1-1.5” round cher-
ry-sized maroon-colored fruits.  Big & Early, 3-4” smooth, red to-
matoes, the first to produce and among the biggest fruits from our 
garden.  Purple Pumpkin, an intruiging landrace maroon-purple 
fruit, growing 3-5” across with heavy, distinct pumpkin-like rib-
bing.  Choose one or all varieties to fill 40 seeds total.
Spinach, $2- 100 seeds
 Abundant, lush leafy greens, very cold hardy
Catnip, SOLD OUT til 2021
 Productive, fragrant, extremely hardy
Culinary Rhubarb, $2- 40 seeds
 Thick stalks, robust growth, extremely hardy
Horehound, $2- 50 seeds
 Abundant furry leaves, aromatic & medicinally potent, 
perennial in mild climates.
Holy Basil, $2- 20 seeds, limited quantity 
 Rama Tulsi, rich, sweet aroma, easy to grow 
Motherwort, SOLD OUT til 2021
 Hardy & persistent perennial, medicinally robust 
Lemon Balm, $2- 25 seeds
 Sweet, aromatic perennial shrub
Marshmallow, $2- 40 seeds
 Althaea officinalis, hardy long-lived perennial
Tatsoi, $2- 30 seeds
 Delicious stir-fry greens, similar to bok-choi

Wild Crops:
Lamb’s Quarter, $2- 100 seeds
 Nutty leaves, grows up to 4’ tall, very cold hardy
Evening Primrose, $2- 300 seeds
 Flowers all season long, very robust & hardy
Strawberry Goosefoot, $2- 50 seeds
 Nutty leaves, red fruit clusters, very hardy
Common Milkweed, SOLD OUT til 2021
 Big pink blooms and large pods, easy to grow
Common Camas, $2- 100 seeds
 Periwinkle-blue blooms, cold hardy, edible
Blue Spruce, SOLD OUT til 2021
 Picea Glauca, tall & regal, zone 4/5 conifer
Glacier Lily, $2- 50 seeds
 Extreme cold hardy, edible, early spring flower
Lupine, $2- 50 seeds
 Blooms from royal blue to magenta to white
Mullein, $2- 200 seeds
 Thrives in extremes and poor soil, bees love
Alumroot, $2- 100 seeds
 Richly colored leaves with preciously tiny blooms
Arrowleaf Balsamroot, $2- 150 seeds
 Long-lived edible and medicinal plant, drought tolerant
Fireweed, $2- 350 seeds
 Annual, edible and medicinal, magnificent pink blooms

Wild & Organic Seeds

We offer seeds in $2, $10 , and $50 bulk lots- quantities vary per species.  
$10 lots are typically 6-8 times the quantity of the $2 packet.  $50 lots are usually 6-10 time the quantity of the $10 lot.

landrace early sweet corn

landrace favas

spinach

Purple Pumpkin tomatoes

marigold

variety lettuces

wild lupine

evening primrose

arrowleaf balsamroot

fireweed

lamb’s quarter

alumroot

*click here to jump back to menu page*
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All of our seeds, like our dried herbs, are harvested fresh each growing season.  We harvest from our gardens and the wild plants 
in our ecosystem.  Our seed inventory is constantly shifting and growing; the availabilities listed below were current as of the 
last update to this borchure (see front page).   Most seed lots are padded with 10-20%+ more seed than advertized to pad against 
miscount or infertility.



Standard vs. Bantam collars HD, Standard, & Bantam

HOW DOES THE COLLAR WORK?  It gently 
physically restricts throat expansion on a rooster or cockerel, 
reducing the resonance and volume of his crow. 
IS THE COLLAR SAFE?  No throat-restriction device 
should ever be considered “safe”.   You are physically restricting 
your rooster’s throat.  The tighter you make a collar the more 
risk you take with your rooster’s well being.   It is not a casual 
accessory and should be used responsibly and cautiously.
HOW WELL DOES IT WORK?    Crows become more muted and garbled and do not travel long distances.   This 
collar does NOT stop or prevent crowing.  DO NOT try to silence your rooster’s crow; that is how crow collars end up killing 
roosters.  You must be willing to settle on an agreeable volume.
HOW DO I PUT IT ON?   With the rooster in your lap, gently groom his hackle feathers up towards his head and 
hold them there.  The collar should be placed with the soft side against the skin on the mid- to upper-neck, just below the long 
hackle growth.  With the feathers restrained and the throat patch on the front of his neck, wrap the two straps around the neck 
and secure them to the throat patch.  Avoid trapping feathers beneath the straps.  Make certain there are no obstructions in the 
hook-and-loop connection of your straps.  Once the collar is secured in place, and monitor his reaction.  
HOW TIGHT SHOULD IT BE?  Leave it AT LEAST loose enough fit your finger underneath the throat patch- this 
is usually sufficient to cripple a loud crow.  If you cannot fit your fingertip behind the throat patch you risk interfering with 
blood circulation and air flow!  A looser collar will shock him less and can always be tightened later as he gets used to the feeling.    
Take your time, monitor the bird, and give the boy a couple days to adjust.  Do not rush and do not try to silence a crow.  This 
collar CAN kill a bird if used improperly!  We are not liable for any loss or damages associated with your use of this collar.  
Be patient, gentle, and kind as your roosters adjust to the collar! Loosen or remove the collar if you see lethargy, difficulty 
breathing, repetitive couging, or discoloration in the comb or wattles!
WHAT ABOUT TURKEYS? Turkeys store extra air supply in pockets around their chest, which they use to create 
instantaneous very loud noises.  The collar works differently on turkeys than it does chickens.  On a turkey, you’re not restricting 
throat expansion, but rather gently inhibiting the speed at which they can suck in and exhale large quantities of air.  Placement 
of the collar on a turkey is different than a rooster.  Do not place the collar up high on a turkey’s neck!  Gobbles do not reduce in 
volume, but toms gobble less often and their gobbles are reduced in length.  
HOW DO I PUT IT ON A TURKEY?   We recommend positioning the tom between your feet and kneeling over 
him, gently restraining him against the ground.    Keep him pressed to the ground until he relaxes enough to work with; if your 
tom is extra large and/or feisty you may need a helping hand. With the tom safely restrained, squat over him and nestle the collar 
into his neck feathers, just below his naked neck skin, with the throat patch frontward. Make certain no feathers are obstructing 
the hook and loop closures.   Tighten so your finger still slips behind the throat patch.  Do not over-tighten the collar! Turkeys 
can react more energetically to its feeling. It’s best to introduce a tom to the collar in an enclosed area where you can easily 
monitor and handle him as he adjusts  Allow him 1-2 days to show you his new gobble before re-adjusting the collar.  Loosen or 

remove the collar if you see gasping, difficulty swallowing, lethargy, or discoloration of the skin.

Standard & HD: fit necks up to 7”
Bantam: petite necks up to 5 1/2”

Available in: black, white, tan, & grey

Standard: 
Bantam:

Heavy Duty:

x1
Heavy Duty only available in black

x5 x10
  $4.40

  $3.40

  $7.70

  $15.80

  $13.10

  $38.40

  $28.80

  $25.80

  $76.90

*click here to jump back to menu page*
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FEET:
1.2 - 2” Small:
2.5 - 3” Meidum:
3.5 - 4” Large:
4 - 5” Jumbo:

TAILS:
2.5 - 2.5” Small:
3 - 4” Large:

PUFFS:
2 - 3” Small:
4 - 5” Medium:
6+” Large:

 
$2/ea
$2.25/ea
$2.50/ea
$2.75/ea

 
$2.50/ea
$3/ea

 
$2.50/ea
$3/ea
$3.50/ea

Our natural rabbit products are perfectly feline friendly.  No synthetic 
materials or chemicals.  They are nature’s perfect cat toy!  

Feet, tails, and puffs are edible, so if your feline’s beloved play thing gets 
munched to oblivion, there’s no need to worry!  Ferrets love them, too!

Dried feet

Round puffs

Dried tails

Our bees and hives are totally unmedicated.  We do not use any chemicals in our bee keeping.  Our 
hives are located many miles from any agricultural fields, the bees have no access to any 
mono-culture or chemically treated crops.  They are as close to organic as bees can get, 
pollinating our wild mountain herbs and trees all year long. *Not USDA certified!

*Organic, Treatment-Free Bee Stuffs

Raw Propolis Flakes:
Raw Filtered Honey:
Raw Honey w/ Comb:
Filtered Beeswax:

  $18.50/ounce, $275/lb

  $12 pint, $20 quart, $55 gallon

  $5/ounce, $70/lb

  $1.50/ounce, $24/lb

raw propolis

SOLD OUT
til 2021

Puffs available in “round puffs” or 
“long puffs”, sizing & pricing is the same.

*click here to jump back to menu page*
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2020 Fall Hogs
Heritage miniature butcher hogs; excellent meat, bacon, and lard pigs, with marbled meat. Small pig with man-
ageable growth rate (won’t be 500lbs at the end of the season) and a small 
appetite to match.  Excellent companions as well!

Our pigs live the mountain life, browsing forested pasture all season long. 
We feed locally non-gmo no-spray grass hay and locally grown grain.   

Our feed is fermented in the summer for extra nutrition and happy hogs!

Weaned piglets available throughout the year, 
contact us for current availability!

Farm Goodies & Misc.
Rendered Lard:  $6/pint,  $11 quart 
Lard Soaps: $2/ounce for bars, $5/pint for soft soaps

“Raw” Black Elderberry Syrup:  $15.00/pint

We have 3-ingredient body bars, and 4-ingredient detergent bar & soft soaps.   Soft soaps are excellent for laundry, dishes, & cleaning alike.  
Our detergent soaps cut grease without hot water!

Syrups are milled from fresh, raw, wild berries and waterbath-canned for long-term storage.  Single-ingredient, 100% pure elderberry syrup.

*click here to jump back to menu page*

The mighty land fish! The elusive morel! 
We have black morels (m. elata) and white morels (m. esculenta). Our morels 

are whole, raw, beautiful, and delicious, ranging from 3/4” to 3”+ dried!  
 “Artistic” jumbo mushrooms available!

Dried morels are available year-round, while supplies last.

1oz: $12    | 4oz: $45 | 16oz: $175

Available again soon!

Available now!

Available now!
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Chickens - $35 per bird 5-12 months old, $12 for chicks, either sex, eggs available
- Blue copper, black copper, and blue-black-splash (BBS) marans that lay dark chocolate eggs
- Lavender and black/lavender-cross Ameraucanas that lay rich blue eggs
- Olive Eggers in a variety of colors that lay eggs from turquoise to olive-green, with or w/o brown speckles
- Fibro Ameraucanas (pure black with blue marbled meat) laying blue eggs
- Mixed breeds, eggs ranging from white, brown, pink, blue, green, or dark brown

Turkeys - $50 per adult bird 5+ months old, or $18 for chicks/poults, either sex
- We are raising pure heritage birds as well as a meat/heritage cross to tame down wandering heritage traits.  Birds 
are selected for appearance, disposition, intelligence, hardiness, protective instincts, and good mothering skills.

Doves - $20 per bird, either sex
- We raise our doves for calm disposition, good parenting skills, beautiful colorations and unique mutations.

Coturnix Quail - $20 per adult bird 2+ months old, either sex, eggs available
- Our coturnix quail are a mix of various colorations, bred for hardy dispositions and good egg laying traits.

Our chickens and turkeys free-range the mountainside, with fresh forage 
making the bulk of their diet in the summer months.  We supplement non-

gmo low-spray/pesticide-free grains grown in Potomac. 
Our doves and quail live as naturally as possible in large aviaries, with room 
to fly and reproduce naturally.  They eat fresh forage from the gardens we 

grow inside the aviaries and are supplemented with the same grains.

blue copper marans

baby chicks

black copper marans

egg color palette

BBS marans

marans eggs

fibro ameraucana

olive egger eggs

lavender ameraucana

ameraucana eggs

olive egger

baby chicks

*click here to jump back to menu page*
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Rabbit Hides & Pelts
Our large meat rabbits are raised colony-style, on the ground in 
large runs.  They get sunshine, fresh air, and ample room to run 
and jump.  Hides vary greatly in color.  Hides average 12” long, 

large hides can reach 18” long.
Raw hides starting at $4.  
Any hide salted, add $6.  

Feathers
We offer both plucked and naturally molted 
clean, individual feathers, as well as profes-

sionally dried wings, tails, and skins from all 
of the birds we raise.

Feathers range from $0.10 to $3 each
Wings & tails range from $5 - $25  
Whole bird skins starting at $10

Our feather inventory changes constantly, 
but we always have feathers, wings, and 

tails available.  Please contact us with what 
you’re looking for!

Whether an animal is harvested for food, or passes naturally 
due to predation, injury, or age, we strive to utilize every animal 
as fully as we can.  We offer hides and pelts, as well as feathers, 
dried wings, tails, and feet, and even cleaned bones and skulls.  
These products help to support the farm directly, helping to 
fund feed and infrastructure for all of the animals living here.

*click here to jump back to menu page*
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We began professionally cleaning bones and skulls for folks around the world in 
2008.  These days, our cleaning methods are wild & natural.  We are no longer 
sourcing any specimens via monetary trade, meaning all of our new bones and 
skulls are sourced from the farm, from necessary hunting, are found naturally 
in the wild, or are traded for with goods from the farm.  
We do not bleach or boil any bones or skulls!
We use a combination of natural maceration and dermestids to clean our bones.  

Much of our current bone inventory can be found on Etsy.  However, we always have more bones 
than are listed there.  Inventory not listed on Etsy includes bear, cougar, wolf, and lynx, though 

these bones are few and far between.  Whatever your need, feel free to drop us a line and see if we 
have what you’re looking for!

Inventory highlights for Spring 2020:
wolf & lynx claws, SOLD OUT

wolf & black bear toe bones and foot bones, $0.40 - $3 each

nature-cleaned skulls and jaws, prices vary greatly based on condition & quantity

black bear molars, SOLD OUT

cougar vertebrae, $3 - $15 each

Dermestid beetles are small black beetles that feed on dried organic material.  
Dried flesh is a particular favorite of theirs.  A healthy colony can gently clean large bones and skulls in short 
periods of time, making them a top choice for museum and professionals around the world.

100 beetles & larvae - $15
500 beetles & larvae - $50
1,000 beetles & larvae - $85

Beetles & Larvae available seasonally
Free U.S. Shipping!

*click here to jump back to menu page*
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